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AWS Recommends Abolishment of Hours
By Terrie Britt
Managing_Edito~
Abolishment of women's hwrs
at Central is traveling smovth. ·
ly toward actualization.
Associated Women Students
(A WS) voted Monday at its standing room only meeting to re.
commend the abolishment of the
traditional policy and allow
hours to be determined by each
women's living group.
AWS and women's hours representatives will ' recommend
the propos...1 to the Student l-ersonnel Staff at its Monday meet.
ing.

PETITIONS PRESENTED

Hours Discussion

Amidst a laz:-ge crowd of interested Central women, former SGA secretary Kathy McGuire
read a proposal abolishing tile current women's hours policy last Monday. Marybell Rocltey,
dean of women (right) commented briefly concerning the policy, then left. AWS then voted
,to approve the proposal.

SGA Chooses Convention Rules
SGA Nominating Convention
rules were accepted by legislators at the SGA meeting 11;.lon.
day night, while the acceptance
of a long discussed Black ~tu.
dent Constitution and
Constitutional Ammendments were
either tabled or set back.
Legislators accepted the.tr ad·
itlonal convention rules and
moved up to tonight the no~t-

Central Enrollment
Drops From Fall
Figures show 6,360 students
have
enrolled
for Winter
Quarter classes at
Central
as announced by Enos Under.
wood, registrar and director of
admissions.
This compares with the fall
Winter Quarter enrollment last
year of 5,567.
Of the total enrollment, 3,360
are men and 3,000 are women.
There are 11 038 married stu.
dents.

The junior class leads in en.
rollment with 1, 708, followed
by seniors, 1,590; freshm en,
1,532; and sophomores,· 1,229.

!

nation of executives, instead ot
islator-at-large, added.
Saturday afternoon. Accorc.dng
Sims indicated If the hassel·
to Austin Cooper, SGA presi.
ing continues, black students
dent, the minor change will al.
won't go to SG A.
low the candidates to put his
Acceptance of the constitubest part forward. The ru.1.es,
tion, however, was tabled~
however, still had to be accept.
ed by the delegates last ni.cht.
Several Constitutional '"'-m·
Disagreement over two it~ms
mendments were proposed by
of the Black Student Constitu.
Damaskos. The changes ca.a.led
ti on dealing with closed sessions
for the establishment of a salari·
and the requirment of new memed and non-voting parliamenta.
bers to write a 10,000 word · rlan to run legislative meetings ..
theme caused lengthy discus.
This would relieve the execudve
sion.
vice-president of his duty as
Ron Sims explained the theme
chairman and allow him to vote.
requirement would insure the A second change would no long.
club with only those memoers er allow the SGA treasure1· to
who could devote their time to
vote.
the club as well as understand
The proposal was tabled.
problems of black people.
Because several legislators
"We don't want floaters,''
had left, the meeting was ad·
Sims said.
journed due to lackof aquorum.
Disagreement from legisla·
tors came over the lengtn of
the theme. Mike Fuller express.
ed the feeling a theme with few.
er words could still serve the
purpose.
Why shouldn't the club include
The Fegistrar's Officels now
the 10,000 word theme require. accepting degree applications
ment? "Other clubs have their for students planning to receive
own way of selecting members, 17
a B. A. degree at the erld of the
Gary Damaskos, off.campus ieg. , 1969 Spring Quarter.

Registrar's Office
Takes Applications

"We cannot expect students to
behave· like adults unless they
are treated as adults... not as
partial adults- but adultsl' 1 the
report said.

REVIEW BY DORMS
To deal with the problem of
ruijustment and yet allow women
to make their own decisions, the
committee · recommended a re.
view of hours each quarter by
dorms.
They also suggested the adc>
ption of couseling programs in
dorms emphasizing group ex.
perlences and the further de·
velopment of programs like the
RHS Sexuality Symposium.
With a motion on the floor
to accept the recomme.adati.on,
brief discussion followed the
committee report. Several onlookers present ottered comment.

armed with petitions re1>re.
• senting over 92 per cent of the
freshmen women and an hours
repprt from the heart residents
committee, Kathy Noble, SGA
social vice-president, and Kathy
FIND A REASON
McGuire presented theproposal
"We can't find a good reason
to AWS Monday night.
for having hours" one freshThe head resident's report,
man said and asked Deanf-1.ock.
designed to reflect the ma.
ey, advisor to a WS, for reasuns.
jority opinion of -the men and ,
According to Rockey, hours
women head residents on cam.
help in adjusting socially and
pus, listed several reasons for
academically. They help in ad.
the abolishment of hourso
justing aw... y from home as well
According to the report, the
as helping to find out what kind
present hours are no longer
of woman you are, she said.
effective in helping young adults
''Very few schools have cum·
mature; in fact, "closing hours
p-letely abolished hours," Rockcreate more problems in the
ey added.
developmental
process than
She then left for another meetthey helpo''
ing and discussion contin11ed .
It also stated that the develop.
among the women.
ment of alternative progr.uns
"I
believe we should be
could more adequately cope with
treated as women.,,
the problem of maturation.

ONLY AN OPINION
The report · indicated it was
only an opinion and any action
taken should be initiated by the
students.
The report further added
closing hours are Inconsistent
with school policy since orientation 1nst1lls the idea of responsl·
blllty for one's actlonso

''At 18 a person is legcilly
responsible. Well, we're 18.
Why do we have hours?"
After brief discussion a WS
passed the proposal.
Kathy ~oble, Kathy McGuire,
Karen Heinzman, and Carolyr
Smuck, AWS President, will
now take the proposal to the
Personnell Committee Sta!!.,

SGA Announces Candidates
For Coming Winter Elections
According to the latest tally,
these are the candidates running
for offices during the Student
Government Association Con.
vention.
For the office of SGA Presi.
dent, those running are Gary
Damaskos, Rodger Davis, Cbris
Held, Ramy Fiorito, Tim Wing,
Dan Squires, and Jim McCor.
mi ck.
Candidates for SGA Executive Vice-President are Steve
McLeod and R;n Simms.
Vieing for the position of SGA.
Social Vice-President are Jim
Delf el, Larry Jammes, am Dar.
rel Woodside.
Candidates for the office of At·
Large Legislators are Rodger
Davis and Phil Baker.
Last night, delegates at the
convention accepted convention

rules, listened to the keynote
address, and appointed a perma.
nent chairman.
Tonight, they will settle down
to nominating candidates.
The Saturday .afternoon ses.
sion, the last session of the con ..
v ention, the participating dele.
gates will acknowledge nomina ..
tion acceptance speeches, and
vote on the candidates for the
offices of Social Vice-President,
Executive Vice-President and
President.
-~

The main purpose of the con.
v ention is to narrow down the
number of candidates to two for
each position.
Balloting takes place in the
dorms Momay, Feb. 10, from ::i
a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Composer Dedicates Suite to Hertz
spect for the Paclflc Northwest,
Dr. Hertz, and the Central
Singers.
The suite consists of three
movements 1n which Creston
uses the voices of the choir
as Instruments, with certain
syllables for sound qualities.
The entire work ls written in
the C hlnook Indian language with
jhe first movement utilizing
Chltiook words, the second us-

Paul CrestOn, Internationally
' acclaimed composer 1n rest·
dence at Central, has dedlcatad
"The Northwest CorosymtG.liC
sutte" to D1. Wayne f Hertz,
head ot the music department,
and to the Central Singers.
Creston, who was a visiting
professor 1n the music depart•
ment during Spring Quarter
1968, said that he composed the
work to show his love and re
0

Vivienne Rowley Gives Recital
Vivienne Rowley, assistant
maninoff's Etudes Tableaux,
professor of music, w111 preOpus 33, Nos. 1,8 and 6; and
sent a faculty, piano recital Feb.
C'hlldren's Corner Suite by De5 in Hertz Recital Hall.
bussy.
The recital, which will begin
Professor Rowley ls a Cana.at 8: 15 p.m., ls Professor Ro"fl- dian cltlzen and has attended
ley' s first since joining the Cen. - the Unverslty of Alberta, Unitr al music faculty last year• versity of British Columbia,
She. w111 perform Rameau's
and Boston University, where
SUlte in A; Variations Serle- she studies under Bela B. Nagy.
There wlll be no admission
uses by Mendelssohn; SOnat-a ID
B flat, K. 281 by Mozart; Rach- charged for the performance.

~

syllables, and the final
movement describing places in ·
Washington and Oregon.
Dr. Hertz commented thatthe
suite w111 be performed on tour
this spring with Creston ac•
companying the 68 voice tour•
Ing choir on the piano.
Creston ls a past president
of the Natlonal Association for
American Composers and Con·
ductors, has received numer•
ous a wards, both nationally and
Internationally, and has a large
number of his works commissioned by musical societies,
symphony orchestras and music
fe&tlvals.
Henry Cowell, 1n the "Musi.·
cal Quarterly'',. has describ9d
Creston as a inan Who pursues
his .sincere lofty ideals with
all the vigor of a highly concentrated personality, capable
ol. much more arduous study,
preparation and reflection than
most composers exact of them•
selves.

Dedicator
Dr. Creston looks over the manuscript -of his newly com.
posed "Northwest Corosymlonic Suite". The work, which
he dedicated to Dr.· Wayne S. Hertz and the Central Sing.
ers, will be performed on their spring concert tour.

CWS Sponsors
Model U.N.
The twelfth annual model Unit•
ed Nations is scheduled for the
first weekend in Spring Quart.
er, according to Paul Eide, di.
The event will host
r.ector.
so me 400 students from various
high schools across the state.
The purpose of this model
session is to emulate and ac.
quaint the high school students
with the processes of the U.S.
through procedural similarity ct
meetings, Eide said.
Although Shaw-Smyser Hall
will house the main body o!
events, Eide plans to incorpo.
rate Nich~lson Pavilion, Mc.
Connell Auditorium,
and the
Grupe Conference Center.
Not only will the students gain
a working knowledge of United
Nations procedure, but Eide
feels ,that some of the high
schoolers, having been exposed
to Central, will return to as.
sume their college careers.

Your eyes can
have that
ArtCarved
sparkle.

ETERNAL-DREAM, from $200, to $1450.
Matching circlet $100.

k!Carved
DIAMOND

RINGS -

She's in love, And she ·has her
ring. And she's very proud of it,
Confident of its worth because
it's an ArtCarved. If the time
is near for you to wear that
special sparkle on your ring
finger and in your eyes,
let us show you what makes the
ArtCarved sparkle so speciaL

Competition

Price• 1ubjcct to cl1anoc baaed
on cacrrr.1•t. ,,nJuc of oold

J&J
JE.WELERS
Authorized

,A[!l.arved

Jeweler _

·

Central Students participate in three of the different acti.
Vities offered through the bUB Recreation program. Kathy
McGuire, off.campus junior, tries her luck at billiards
as the only women's competitor; Steve Rubstello, Student
Village junior, and Dennis Dexter, Off.campus junior, bat.
tle in a game of chess,_ ;md Pat Nelson,.Quigley aopbo.
ore, and Kent Davault, Off-campus junior test their aglllty
at table tennis, In addition to these events, bridge and
/

pinochle were also offered. Amy Allen Gerky and Rich.
ard Nyeholt captured the bridge crown while Van Johnson
proved to be the campion of Men's Singles table tennis.
The billiards champions will be decided in a round robin
, tournament at th~ Rack and Cue Feb. 1 at 10 a.in. Win.
ners in all events but pinochle will travel to Pocatello,
Idaho for the regionals on the campus of Idaho State Uni.
versity Feb. 13 • 15.

·
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Cooper Explains Duties of SGA Officers

Austin Cooper
•. .SGA President ...

English Office
Schedules Test

SEE YOU SOON
•
•
•
•
•
•

tivities as chairman of . the
Social Activities Council.
Kathy Noble, the present SOC•
ial vice.president also serves
as regional chairman of As·
sociated Student Governments.
In addition to these elected
officers, the secretary and
treasurer are in charge of re.
cording all of the workings of
the officers, the legislature and
the machlne•s-entire actlvtttes,
including finances.
Student representatives . also
serve on a number of councils
and committees including full
voting members on the Pre..
sident's Council, the
Dean's
Council, the Academic Standing
Committee and four curriculum
committ~es ineiuding the depar~
- ment of arts and sciences, the
departments of teacher edu·
cation aoo general education and
the department of graduate studies.
·
Elected legislative officials
English competency tests for
survey the campus for student
Winter Quarter will be given
opinion. The results of these
Feb. 6 from 7.9 p.m. in Blad~
surveys
are reviewed
and
107.
discussed at the weekly meeting
Sidnie Mundy, associate proof the legislators aoo solutions
f esso r of English, said that the to problems are sought.
tests are required of all stu.
It is the duty of the legis.
dents in the teacher education
lators
to visit dormitory
program who are majoring
meetings and talk to concerned
either in English, language arts
individuals to be able to find
for junior high, or language arts
what the student problems are.
for elementary.
An example of the pawer of
The tests are also required of the student government machine
students who are minoring in
is the swiftness with which SGA
English and preparing to teach
has pushed the abolishment of
in "block of time" junior high womens' hours to within a few
programs.
weeks.
She went on to say that the
The issue has passed several
tests will be limited to students
student barriers including the
who are no mo re than two quar.
legislature and the Associated
ters away from student teaching.
Women Students and remains
The tests have two main di.
to be discussed by the college
visions: traditional grammar
administration.
usage and an impromptu theme.
Commenting on the expanding
role of the government SG.A
President, Austin cooper said
that the association is now respanding to the real problems
of this tim&.-the disadvantaged
programs, the role of the stu.
dent on campus and in society
a.nd the prevalence of the col·
lege experience.

Now in its 56th year, the SGA students of Central to the ad.
ministration, the state legis.
has expanded its responsibilitlature, and to other institutions
ies, field of influence and author·
of higher learning as well as
ity.
The association is responsi- being in charge of several com.
ble for numerous social activic mittees aoo of making sure that
ties, hearing the problems of all facets of the executive are
campus clubs and working with working properly.
The executive vice.president
the Residence :Hall Sen~te !o
is the head of the "big name''
make student complaints known
speaker program, head of curbto the administration. ·
The governmental structure stone, chairman of the SGA legis.
consists of two main bodies in.. lature, chairman of SGA re-,.
eluding executive offices and the treats, chairman of new student!
orientation week and a member i
legislature.
The executive officers include of the administrative council. '
The social vice-president is
president, social vice-president,
secretary and treasurer. Of the head -0f "big name'' enter.
th,ese offices, the first three are tainment and is responsible for a
elective while the last two art majority of campus social ac.
appointive.
The pre~ident
carries an
enormous responsibility
as
being the representative of the

RECORDS
TAPE·RECORDERS
RADIOS
RECORD RACKS
NEEDLES
STEREOS

We'll be looking forward
·

to your arrival

CAMPUS :~~C:,RD
·AT THE PLAZA

Dean's At 4th & Pine

Kathy Noble
.. .Social Vice Pres •.•.

Have You Heard
Of The

ROBBER'S
ROOST

Mike Fuller

•.•Exec. V. P •.•••
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EUROPE
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
~une 15 to Sept. 21-$275 July 20 (one-way London)-$225

July 28 to Sept. 15-$310 Aug. 29 (one-way London)-$175
.June 21 to Aug. 24-$320 Sept. 21 (one-way London)-$175
'. Aug. 23 to Se~t. 22-$310
75 3-Wk. Flights from $318 (Jan_. thru O~t.)
REDUCED RATES FOR CHILDREN
FLY DIRECT FROM SEA-TAC
Seniors, whet a way to g~ looking for a graduation gift?
~I~ flights d irect from S~ATTLE to LONDON, unlesssoe-

Entrancing for dancing,
for winin_g, for dining ... see our
collection of American Girl fashion

Return directly '
from AMSTERDAM t
c1f1cally stated.
. SEATTLE, unless stated. Jumbo Douglas 2 50 passengero
DC-8
Fon jet.

footnotes for after-fiving !
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

$6.95 to $10.95

Mundy's Family Shoe Store
1

5hoe1 for the Entire Family'.

In Convenient Downtown Ellensburs

-

Mr. Richard L. Stephens .
805 E. Hobert Ave.
Ellensburg, Wash.
Or 925-1935

NAME . . ............. .. . .. . . .... ... . . . . .
ADDRESS
...... ... ...... .......... .
CITY ...• ......... . . . STATE
. PHONE . . . . . .

Crier sPoTLIGHTs 0P1N10N
City Prepares
A Symposium

Not a Watchdog
Last Monday the Associated Women Students voted to
recommend the abolishment ol the current policy con·
cerntng womens hours and to place the decision in the
bands of each living group.
The action was a partial climax of a band wagon action
wbtch began a couple of weeks ago when Kathy Noble,
SGA social vice-president, and Kathy McGuire, former
SG A secretary, organized petitions and organized goals.
· The proposal rolled easily through SG A and the Social
ActlvtUes Council • r e it received affirmative responses.
Now, after being passed by AWS: t~ proposal has only
to be passed by the student Personnel stafi at lts Monday
meeting.
We are sta1Dlchly in favor d its passing, and urge mem·
bers of the Personnel Committee staff to affirm the pro.
posal.
orientation, most classes, the attitudes of faculty mem·
bers and students, all work together to create an atmos·
pbere where tile individual student, whether a frosh or a
senior, ls regarded as an adult.
Imposing hours upon freshmen 'WOm~m, which in effect
say$ theY, are not mature to set up appropriate hours for
themselves, ls lnconslstent with the general attitude andpolic·
ies, of the school.
The purpose for the institution after all, should be learn•
lng, · to instruct lts students, to provide a questioning,
thinking environment where students can attain a better

.tmderstandlng ol. the world aroWld them.
· It ls not here to serve as watchdog for parents or ponce.

(Editors note: As part of the
Crier's purpose is to serve the
school as a medium for the
expression of opinion, we are
happy to grant any indi vitiual
the opportunity to express his

My three days in Wash·
ington began with counter.
Inaugral activities on the
morning of the 19th.
Before the anti-war draft
demonstration, we went to
the Justice Building to protest FBI harassment of the
Ann Arbor SDS, who had
trouble obtaining cars.
Why we marched around
Justice, I have no idea.
Aren't the FBI headquar.
ters located elsewhere? But
one sign on each side of
me impressed me. A protest sign said, "Come . on
Dick, tap our wires and we'll
light your fires." An in·
scription on the Justice
Building stated, "The com.
mon law is the will of man.
kind.·~

Both slogans are interest.
ini, but not very infor.
mative. How and ln regard
to what issues (when) will
we light Dickie's fires?
What Js the common law
and how ls it the will of
mankind (of all men)?

AnER MARCHING
After marching aroum
Justice, Southern Student

opinions on .a wide variety of
topics. The following is s11ch
an article·, Views expre.t>sed
are those of the author, not
necessarilty those of the C1·ier
-~itor or st~.)

O r g a n i z i n g Com.

mittee (SSOC) members and
interested northerners went
to a park for a rally. The
speeches were inspiring,
but partially misguided. The
southern movement had
wisely decided to concen.
trate on local organization,
but had foolishly regarded
local organization as precluding formal nationalparticipation.
Activity began in the Mo·
bilization tent about 12 :30.
Dave Dellinger, the master
of ceremonies, thanked the
GI's in attendance and the
750 who bought bus tickets,
but wbo were, for various
reasons, unable to leave
their base.

11

AFTG"r<:, A 81<1EF LECTUl<E' - WE:. 81<.0KE" UP INIO
GMAU... Ol<GCLJGG/ON GR.OL.lP-G.I'

ADemonstrative Weekend
By Terry Zeutenhorst
Contributing Writer

garded the war as racist.
Tom
Melville, a "re.
v olutionary" priest expeU..
ed from Guatemala, then
implied that reform calls
for sacrifice from di scrim.
inating imividuals who
blame historic processes,
not from the people who
personify those processes,

MORE SPEAKERS

THE RALLY

A
discharged "black
power'' advocate took the
stand only to be nearly
drowned out by the "toler..ant" Veterans against Viet.
nam. Marilyn Webb, of the
Women's Liberation Font,
then ·got a poor reception,
but made the valid point
that all people are oppres.
sed.

This rally boasted six
speakers, the first and last
of whom were active duty
Vietnam vets. .The first
was a Black ·who had re.
fused to carry a weapon in
Vietnam and the last was
,_ Caucasian wounded last .
year. Althoughprobablynot
for the same reasons or t.I;>
the same degree, both re-

After four speakers people were impatient and want.
ed to march. A.t this time,
Phil Ochs sang "I'm Going
to Say It Now," am "Cops
of the World." Then the
recovering GI spoke brief·
ly and the march began about
2 :40 p.m.
It was to be
over by 4:20 p.m.

THE BALL
At the counter-Inaugural
ball that night, Phil Ochs
dedicated a song to the late
Richard M. Nixon and Judy
Collins, who was scheduled
to perform, sent her re.
grets and sympathy.
For me, the highlight of
the evening was the Fallen
light show, the first I had
seen.
On Inauguration Day, I
observed both the militant
march and the parade it·
self. The militants chant.
ed "Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Minh,
The NLF is going to win,"
and "2,4,6,8, organize to
smash the state." They
congregated at Pennsylvan.
ia Avenue and E Street and
were surroumed by police
and troops. Behind 'them
were SDV police while in
front were both unarmed
cordon troops and armed
riot troops,

PRESIDENT NIXON
When Nixon came by, he
must have momentarily despaired d. uniting a country
"needing'' riot troops for
Inaugural "security''.

AN ALL-

AMERICAN-PAPlR.
par

i>ubUshed wetly on Fridays during _the ac'"demic
ezcept during examlnaUon weeks and holidays by stu•
.dents
of Central Wulltngton state College.
Printed
on Record Press. Entered as second class matter at
the U.S. Post otttce, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
AtfWated with the Assoclatlon Collegiate Press, MlJ

apolls, Minn. and National Education Advertising · Ser·
Yices, New York. Views expressed are those <1 student.

atlllf._not necesaarlly cwsc.
Edltor~·Chlet, wARREN STARR; Managlnc Editor' TER·
,RIE BRITT; News Editor, DIANA RENNIE; Feature Edi·

tor, KEITH MCWHIRTER; Sports Editor, PAT ROE; Advertlslng Manager, VICKI FALKEN.BURY; Business Man·
ager, PAT HURA; Advisor, BILL F .- .CHAMBERLIN.
Copy Editors, RIK NELSON, JANICE BOYLES, BARRY
CARLAW, DUANE DECKER; Photographers, RICHARD
WOODRJJFF, JIM DAWE, JOHN GLADNEY.
ltePorters: Debbie Mayberry, Susan Hartman, Llnda Mcnutt~, Jlm Cadigan, William Lawrence, IJaon Chamber·
lan, Phil Ternahan, Pam Hatley, Mary Deaton, Sally
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"The City" is the ·general
topic of the spring Symix>sium
to be held April 17·19.
It will include speakers, panel
discussions, films, a play, and
an art exhibit, all related to
the city theme.
The speakers are Claude
Brown, a black activist who has
lived in Harlem am now lives
in Newark, am wrote the book,
"Man, Child and the Promised
-Land''; Dan Kiley, an architect
who has worked on the Air
-Force Academy and Rockefel.
ler Center; and William String•
fell ow, who has spoken here
before.
He ls a New York
lawyer and author of "My People is the Enemy.''
A fourth speaker will be W. H.
Ferry, vice-president of the Cen.
ter for Study of Democratic
InstJtutions. He is an econo·
mist and has written severSl
books.
Plans are now being made to
get Buffy Saint-Maris, and ~er• ,
man Kahn of the Hudson In·
, stitute to speak.
Each symposium is diffirent,
with new people and new topics,
David Burt, symposium commit.
tee chairman, said.

Arnold Air Society
Holds -Elks Dance
The Arnold Air Society will
sponsor a dinner dance Friday,
Feb. 7, from 6-12 p.m. at the
Ellensburg Elks Club.
Cocktails will be served from
6 • 7 p. m. Washington State
Liquor cards must be presented.
The dinner dance will be open
to all ROTC cadets, Angel Flight
members, and their friends.

Speech Tells
Of 'Market'
Dr. St. John.Stevas sees~ dim
outlook for unity in the "Com.
mon Market" in .the future.
Wednesday evening Dr .st.John.
Stevas delivered his first of a
series of lectures at Central.
The title lfhis lecture was "The
Atlantic . Community and the
Common
Market-The Way
Ahead''.
He attributed much economic
success to the western Eurq>ean
community during the past two
decades, but little political pro.
gress. He said the De Gaullist
regime, which is a definite block
to European unity, showed much
weakness under the pressure
of the student riots in Paris
last year. When he said "no
dictator grooms a successor"
he indicated some change in
France's attitude with the sue.
cessor of De Gaulle.
One of the reasons for the
of the British
pound, Dr. St. John.Stevas said
was the financial world's Wle
certainty of
Britain's labor
government.
In
closing he reflected a
spirit of nationalism . and com.
mon respect for law and per.
sonal freedom in the Atlantic
Community.
dev~luation

-. .CAMPUS ·citi!i;

2,000 Years Young
By Gil Splett
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The Emancipator
Yes I Tan

By Ron Sims
~ontributing

Writer

'LUtheran Campus 4'1.inister.
Since this column began in the
fall, we have tnen discussing
general Christian faith concepts
"in order to consider what
meaning (Christianity) might
have for the young, intellectually curious individual." (Quote
from the first column) I bea
lieve the time has come to shift
the approach and to discuss
particular problems, especial·
ly campus related ls.sues, from
a theological perspective.
Beginning next week this ls
what we shall do, t?ut before we
leav6 the general · area of faith
propositlons one final issue
should be raised concerning
faith and reason. By deflni·
tion faith . describes the way
we relate to non°proven data.
Whether we use the word
"faith" or not, when we say
"I know Nixon will end the war
in six months", we are making
a faith proposition, and when
f t say · "I .have faith that this
rock will fall if I drop it", we
are not making a faith statement but a statement of fact
arrived at through scientific
method.
All religious affirmations,
such as "I bellave in God" are
faith propositions-even if The
Rev. Billy Graham says "I
talked to Him this morning"
what he means ls "I believ;

I talked to Him this mor ning.,,
There should be no argument
about making faith proposltions
or acting on faith (look at
what Joe Namath did with faith
proposltlons). The philosophl·
cal challenge to such statements
today is not one of value "are
they good or bad?" -but one
of language "do faith statements
mean anything?"
The challenge is well taken
•bec.ause far too many peop~
who make faith statements seem
to feel that because it is a matter
ot faith it ls not a matter at
reason-and that ls stupldI
If one does not know what it
means to say "I believe there
ls a God" then he might as well
say "I believe there ls a
gymptx." If a bellever doesn't
understand what he ls saying he
cannot accept or reject the propasltlon.

This call for understanding.
this concern for meaningful ac•
ceptance or r~jectlon has been
primary in writing this col·
umn. It ls a concern that the
Church must take
Christian
seriously-the r~sponslbillty to
make lts statements of faith
meaningful and that the indivl·
dual give serious effort to un•
derstand before acceptance or
rejection.

Well, welcome, ladies and gen.
tlemen, to our favorite game
show, "What Is one?" or, more
commonly known as, "Bag of
Tales."
Anyway, most Blacks are
really nice people. Governor
Wallace once said, "They're
all nice, one of my best friends
was a nice Black one." I got
a surprise for all of you, one
of my best friends is a nice
black one toot
Let me tell
you about a dream my fashionable one had . .. He said, "I went
to white Man's Heaven and saw
the ~early gates, golden streets,
silver walls, honey and milk,
cotton-soft fields, I saw every.
thing. Only thing was, there
wasn't a soul around!'' NO MORE JOKES
All for my ethnic jokes. i
finally discovered why Black
people don't want White people
. moving into their neighborhoods.
Didn't know that,, did you? You
see, you're all so culturally deprived. You don't even know
what good music is, ain't none
of you can dance, and you sure
a in't got no rhythm. Shucks,
don't know how· to pimp and
hustle, too dumb to steal, don't
know what tonk and whisk are
a nd you can't connive to get
more welfare money. How do

you all plan to get money is
beyond me. EVerybody knows
you need money to live on. How
do you think I got my Cadillac
and nice clothes?
Your
cultural deprivation
shows in the questions you ask.
"What is soul food?" . I'll tell
you, everything on the pig ex.
cept the teeth, everything in
the garden except the weeds
and everything in a bottle ex:
cept water. It - boffs down to
wine, swine, and iodine.
CUTE BUT DUMB
In class discussions I like
them, people say, "Ho~ does tt :
feel to be Black? I'm White
and I don't know." For all
of you who don't know, I'rr..
sorry about that, you don't know
what you're missing. Another'
goody is, "Why do you riot?''
Well, truthfully, it started in
my childhood. I used to burn
down my sister's doll house
then shoot the dolls with m3:
BB gun.
You hear -really intelligent
statements, like "Black people
can take hot weather better than
white people. Well, think about
it. If it gets around .10 degrees
and - you're cold, baby, check
your family tree. Truthfully,
with all this cold and snow it's
the first time I've seen e~ery.

Shop For
· Valentine's

.LETTERS TO THE· EDI.TOR
To the Editor:
Old you know:
1. That the SGA legislature
d1:J~eated a motion to create
machinery to revise the out•
moded, inconsistent and incom•
plete SG A constitution and by·
laws. The two documents out•
line what can and cannot be
done by SGA.
2. That no one knows the state
al. the ~· called "contingency
fund," which provides for un•
budgeted, out-of.pocket expen.
ses, despite genuinely dlllgent
efforts by SGA teasurer, Jlm
· Freer.
3. That the "SGA academic
fund amounting to $85,632 ls
controlled by the SGA presl·
dent Austin Cooper and Dean ot
Faculty Dr. Jacobsen. Among
other things, this fund provides
$58,000 for intercollegiate athe..
letlcs, $8,000 to women's intercollegiate atheletics, as well
as lesser amounts to Honors,
drama, music, and model U.N.
4. That $32,500 ls spent for

.

FLOWER!:'

925-5558
Ellensburg FloralShop .
307 N. Pearl . -
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GUITAR
LESSONS
,925-1562

NORTH STATl.ONERS
1 11 East Fourth

Downtown Ellensburg
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HUG A CHILD, KISS A SWEETHE.ART,
EMBRACE AN OLD FRIE~.D ACROSS
THE MILES O~ ~RIDAY, FEBRUARY ·14
·- WITH :A
. HALLMARK VALENTINE
FROM

C~LC

.·

Day

on the ballot in the upcoming
entertainment and $11,000 for . ed.
was one of those woo
e lection.s .
speakers. I would like some reluctantly decided that nothing
In spite of this, I refuse to
opinions on whether or not you
was going to be accomplished
say
die. A great amount of
think you got your money's
and went home.
our money is spent (misspent??)
worth.
we spent nearly three-fourths
Who your SGA repre•
5.
of an hour debating the ratifica., · by SGA. Likewise, a lot of
sentatives are and how they
power is used (or misused).
tion of a constitution f.or the
got there?
Therefore, I shall not quit, BU'l'
black student's organization.
6. That sometimes two pe0o
PLEASE SEND REINFORCE·
The ultimate irony is that in
ple taking cars to the same con• last week's meeting a · motion
MENTS IN THE NEXT ELECa
vention are paid dtttefent a.TION!I! 1!11!1?!
was made· to convene a constt.
mounts.
tutional convention or ·commit.
These and many other facts
Allen W. Hobbs
tee to revise (not in two places,
need to be koown and affected but in its entirety) the SGa.
Men's off.campus
by you. Oh, by the way: What- Constitution. Defeated. This
legislator (acting)
ever happened to the various week several measures were
curriculum study committees?
introduced to amend some parts
They don't (or haven't) report•
Classical - Pop of the Constitution because the
ed back, I don't believe.
Western
earlier measure failed. ·one of
these was d·e feated, ·ancl the rest
Gary Damaskos
were tabled. Their passage
Legislator-at-large
would only put the amendments
Allen Hobbs
Men's Off.. campus No. 3
to the Editor:
Monday night, after mor e than
two hours of futile debate, a
quorum for conducting business
at the ~GA meeting disappear.

body hate something white!
I'm not really from a slum,
I'm from a low income neigh.
borhood. The difference isfair.
ly basic, it's integrated. It's
rather nice.
We have suc:n
holidays as White Christmas,
Pearl Harbor Day, Custer Bit.
the-Dust Day, Birth
of the
Mafia, No Senor Day, Hannukah,
and Watts, My end of the neigh.
borhood has a secret weapon.
Remember the white Knight who
rides that horse? Guess what
color our knight is I
MUCH BULL
I have to admit, Ellensburg
is a truly integrated community.
Where else can White, right.
ist Protestants all live happily
together? It's such a progres.
sive area too. Just last week
the city allowed black and white
dogs to walk d·own the street
with their owners, on a chain,
The atmosphere
of course.
makes you feel wanted, ·you know,
we want you to leave. Ellens.
burg is noted for its 'bull, this
is beef country. They have an
open housing ordinance to pass
and all they're doing is shoot.
ing the bull about it.
I like the Elks Club most of
all, the one a lot of faculty
cater to and belong to. All
the Elks and not a raven in the
bunch!

,925-2944

-~

Na-tive Questions U.S. Presence
By SUE PARTEN .
Staff Writer
Can the United States justifl'
its actions and presence iri Thai·
land?
Will this justification
satisfy the Thai people?
These questions and others
pertaining to the same matter
were asked of Krisana Kutalad,
a native of Bangkok, Thailand.
Majoring in political science
and in her sophomore year at
Central, Krisana was able to
off er a critical point of view
on the presence of American
troops in her country.
As to the initial reason for
a ooncentration in Thailand, Kri.
sana said, "We are the closest
you can get to North Vietnam
for bombing raids."
·
"The first idea about Ameri·
can presence in Thatland was
that you were helping Thai soid iers fight against communist in.
filtraters. But when more and
more GI's keep coming the peo.
ple begin to wonder what is
happening.''
The United States and the Thai
governments signed an agree.

ment allowing American pre.
sence in Thailand on the condi·
tion that the United States build
an airport that would be turned
over to Thailand when the Amert.
can forces leave.
"Both countries benefit from
the agreement, the United States
gaining a strategic military post.
tion, arrl Thailaixi securing 2.
strong ally for its defense.
"But, no ope considered the
problems that would be created
by the Americans in my country,
even though the two are allies,"
said Krisana.
Krisana further stated that
Thailarrl has always been a free
country.
Understandably the
presence of Allferican forces is
not very well received. This
situation is complicated by the
fact that communication at.
tempts by both governments to .
justify the American "visitors''
is neither widespread-or eff ec..
tive.
Kris, injecting a note of crt.
ticism of her government, said,
"I don't think my government
has communicated to the peo·

.FOREIGN 'CAR--1
.
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SERVICE
'And DOMESTIC .

ple, except those around the capi.i·
tal the real issue of the whole
pr~sence of United States troops
in Thailand. "Though they use
radio am tv to relay their messages, so few people have these
commodities that the effort isn't
effective.''
"The communists, on the other ,
hand, are distributed in outlying

villages where the majority of
the people are concentrated.
Therefore, with direct communi.
cations, their propaganda is
much stronger and is easier for
the people to understand," she ·
said.
Besides the difficulty of com·
munication between the two gov.
ernment factions and the people,
the two· governments, them·
selves, have a strai~ed rela.
tionship,
When asked to comment on
this, Krisana said, "More and
more, communications between
Thailand and the United States
are tightening."
In the final analysis, Kris
said, "The influence of the
American presence in Thailand
is being felt too much, even
in our own government's foreign
policy deci.sions. I'm not in
favor of this.'' '

-.VERYTHING
· For Yo':'r Sewing
Needs

Kawasaki Motorcycles

INDEPENDENT
603

Auro

REPAIR

Main

925~5539

THE FAB-RIC
SHOP
962-2204
413 N. PEARL
/

..

- ..._~~·--------------------------------------------------------------------

BERRY'S

Great Sweater Sale!

Critic
Krisana Kutal.a.d, a sophomore co-ed from Bangkok Thai·
land, discussed the United State's presence in her country
during a recent Crier inte1'View.

SPURS 'Draw Blood, National
Shortage COncerns Red Cross
SPURS will be having a blood. throughout the United States.
. drawing Feb. 4. Donations can The shortage involves several
be made in the Sue Lombaro factors: the war in Vietnam,
banquet room from 11 a. m •• car accidents and the fact that
3 p. m. by faculty am students. whole blood lasts only 21 days.
minutes a pint of
If students are under 21, parent Every 28
releases must be obtained un- blood is used.
The cost of bood per pint is
less the student has previously
given blood last year. These usually 25 dollars, but the Red
releases are available through Cross charges only seven dol•
dorm presidents or Ka.thy Ross, la rs.
The Columbia River Red Cross
SPURS president, at 968-3717.
There is a shortage of blood Regional Blood Program spon.
sors this blood drive intheforrr..
of a "bloodhound" contest. The
areas included in this contest
will be eastern Washington, wes.
tern Idaho and oorthereastern
Oregon.
Eastern Washington
State College ·has won this con.
test repeatedly.

WHAT'S THE
ROBBER'S
ROOST

~======~~~~:.::.::==::.:___

JUST ARRIVED!

___ ___

SAVE MONEY

Over 300 Basic S_w eaters
From A Well Known Maker

We Have Added To Our·
. Dairy Operation

• · Big Savings
• Good Color ·
Assortment
• Reg. $13 00 &

Homogenized
As Well As Raw Grade "A" Milk

..

$14°0 Styles
Our Plant Is Now In Full Operation
And Ready To Serve You

Open Daily 3 to 6:30 p.m.

SORENSON'S
NANUM VUE DAIRY
5th·& Ruby

PARK FREE

2 Miles .East On Kittitas High!'ay

'Revolutionaries' Stage M·uzzal Coup·d'Etat
By Ronald Linville
Staff Reporter
With the themes, "Now is the
time for revolution," and "~up.
port Legal Government," dissidents of Muzza.ll Hall seceded
from the dorm in a·Wednesday
night coup, adopted a constitu·
ti on which they claim gives tnem
legal authority in governing
dorm affairs and elected o:flic.
ers for the dorm.
The drive for legal government was spear-headed by
James McCormick, a former
Muzzall social vice prE ,

who, during the rather im·
promptu proceedings, was ele.
ted President of the new regime.
With dorm elections approximately three weeks in the future
and the SGA Nominating Con.
vention this week-end, the new
gQvernment wa.s given birth the ·
night following the secession.
In an effort to win support
of the other , floors McCormick
complained at the 'convention'
that ''there is no legal govern.
ment or constitution" for lv.1.uz.
zc:t.ll, but later conceded mat
if there was a constitution it
"hadn't
been enforced" nor

"recognized by SGA." I t may
be noted here that while the 11re.
sent constitution was alledgedly
not enforced that it is recog.
nL.ed by SGA as legalandstand.
ing.
Ken Eddy, dorm president,
stated that the only part of
the present constitution thathad
been overlooked was the uonp

otfice
qualltactlons section
·which required a certatt\ nuin·ber of credits to hold office,
depending on which office. It
was this deviation that allowed
McCormick to hold office In
the dorm last year o

McCormick stated that the
purpose of his campaign wa~ to
bring the governing power back
to the floors in a basic _states
rights concept that would a1.
low strong floor governments
and a weaker, but co-ordinating
central government. He stress.
ed that too much power nad
centered on one floor, depriv·
ing the remaining floors ot

equal representation, in House
Council.
'Tlie question was raised
asking why the McCormick iac.
tion waited until this point to

protest the . alleged
government'7

'illegal

In ~n inform:H cauc\ls Mc(,or.
mick admitted he was me1·ely
doing this to split the strong
Muzzall delegation to the .Nominating Convention by getting
members of the new.governn1ent
seated in the delegation or to
replace it completely with its
members.
The object of this move wvuld
be to seat a delegation sup.
porting a different presidential
candidate than the delegation
headed by Eddy.
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Women from Job

Corp Attend Central

Who's the Fairest?
Candidates for Miss Ellensburg joined together in a Pepsi-Party to discuss the coming
pageant. Included are: bac.tC row, Shane Crowley, Susan Potratz (present Miss Ellensburg),
Christie Stevens, Margaret Riley; front row, Pamela Purbaugh, Diane DiGlovanni, Nikki
Long. The pageant will be held Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 8 p.m. in the Morgan Jr. Hi. School.

Spring Quarter two women
from the Moses Lake Job Corps
Center will be attending Cen.
tral.
The women, both from Hawaii,
will be spansored by various
campus
clubs, organi.Zations
and groups.
Scholarships for tuition fees
and books will be provided by
the Student National Education
Association (SNEA) of $200 for
one student, and $100 each from
Wilson Hall and the Hawaiian
Club for the other student.
Dr. John Green, dean of ed·
ucation, will be contributing the
room and board for one of the
students. Bob Busenbark, off.
campus senior who is respan.
sible for organizing the SPon·
sorship, is now looking for some
other staff or faculty member
to sponsor the room aOcl board
for the other women.
Busenbark commented that the
women wiil be spansored for
Spring Quarter only and the
continuance of their education

The

YOUR COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

ROBBER'S
ROOST?

flDELln:::uHION L.IFE1
.1.NSURANCE-CO •.
.COLLEGEMASTER

would be left up to them. To
finance their education, they will
qualify for scholarships under
the Work-Study Program, be·
sides outside campus jobs.
The basic criteria the women
were chosen on was need.
"I feel they're capable of do·
ing college • level work. I'm
very proud of those two women,"
Busenbark said.

College Bowl
Starts Sunday
Intramural College Bowl has
been scheduled to begin Sunday,
Feb. 2 at 6 :30 p.m. It will be
held in Black Hall, room 101.
Following is the schedule:
Sunday, Feb. 2: Wilson No. 1
vs. Meisner, 6 :30 p. m. ; Men's
Co-op vs. IQ Inc., 7 :15 p.m.;
Hitchcock No. 1 vs. the Old
Tired Execs, 8 p.m.; Comedy
of Errors vs. Carmody No. 2,
8 45 p.m.
' Monday, Feb. 3: Middleton
Manor vs. the Straight Arrow
Athletic Club, 6 :30 p.m.; Walnut
North vs. Quigley, 7 :15 p.m.;
Munro vs. Carmody No. 1, 8
p.m. Wilson No. 2 · vs. Hitchcock No. 2, 8 :45 p.m.
·Tuesday, Feb. 4: Hitchcock
No. 1 vs. Kennedy Hall, 6 :3C:
p..m.; Meisner vs. Comedy of
Errors, 7:15 p.m.; IQ Inc. vs. '.
Carmody No. 2, 8:00 p.m.; wu.
son No. 1 vs. Men's Coa0p,
8:45 p.m .

Guaranreed by a top com-

pany

February Meeting ·

'. N~ war claute

Exclusive benefits at speciaL.i:.a tes

IoNARCH
NoiTES GUIDES

Premium deposits deferred

AND STUDY .

_until you artt. out of school.

.J. W. "8111" Rolf:~
CollegeMaster

5
T

SCHAU M'S
OUTLINE
SERIES

RepN.sentatlve
504

.

~ LITREFIRD. ADAMS ~

·e: 8th .

962~92~

Virgil J. Olson. chairman of
the department of sociology an.
nounces a meeting of all sociology majors and ·minors to be
held at the Grupe Conference
Center~ Feb. 5 at 7 p.m •
This meeting · is for the p~•
pose of discussing the students
role in departmental decision
making.

WEBSTER HOTEL

y

3rd & Pear_I

\s{d

925-1220
Ellensburg, 'w n.

Comi)act Facts
Vis-Ed Cards
BARNES & NOBLE
/ College Outlines

A SPECIAL INVITATl_ON

EiEHINb?

-UNDERSTANDING COMES FASTER
WITH CLIFF'S NOTES!
OVER 175 TITLES .

.

~

'· ~iff~EACH.

·DArAi:JLJ1DE
P .L ASTIC .

UI .
OPEN 7:30-8 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.·.·

10-5 p.~m •.Sat•..

.

.
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To
College Students, Faculty & Gu~sts
To Use Our Facilities.
We Have
Quiet, Comfortable Rooms
By The Day, Week .or Month
AtA
Reasonable Price
Single Rooms By The Day
$4 And Up
Double Rooms By The Day
$6 And Up
Special Rates By Week or Month
Special Rates For Gro':'ps Of 10 or More
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After A Slow Start

Wildcats Defeat Simon Fraser

Gymnasts Win 'one, Lose One
. . . But Still 'Hang in There'
Hot oU their first victory of the season over WSU, Central
gymnasts made it a big two-in-a-r,ow last weekend as they put
down both the University of British Columbia and Eastern
Montana State in a double-dual meet held here.
• The score was 132·93 against
bar.
Perry then went on to
UBC who was competing on a
win in the all-around competi.
limited basis.
tion.
Steve JUstiss continued his
Wednesday night the Wildcats
consistantly high scoring by talc·
were defeated b¥ the University
ing first place in free exercise.
of Washington, 136-117.
Roger Smith, also of Central,
On the still rings Dick Foxel
placed second in that event.
placed second with a score
Dave Rothermel and Ken Platt
of 8.3. Ken Krebs was third
finished first aoo second re.
on the long horse with 8.4.
Ken Platt took second place on
spectlvely on the side horse.
the parallel bars with 7.0, and
On the rings Fred Trousdale
Ed Barnhurst was third on the
was best followed by Ed Barn.
horizontal bar, scoring 5.6.
hurst, then Roger Smith, all of
Central.
In other events, Ken KrebB
won the long horse; Norm Moll
and Ken Platt shared first place
on the parallel bars; Roger Smith
won on the horizontal bar; and
Smith was best all-around follqw.
ed by Ken Platt.
It was a 'night to remember
for the Wildcats as they won
every event against UBC aoo
lost only one to EMS.
The Wildcat's winning score
against EMS was 132-117.
Ed Barnhurst of central aoo
Torn Perry of EMS
shared
first place on the horizontal

Central's
basketball team
started ott slowly, but regained
their usual· form· within a few
minutes and charged past SI·
mon
Fraser last Saturday
night 70-55 In Burnaby, B.c.
Coach Dean Nicholson cited
his
Wildcats for playing a
tough game.
"We bad a pretty slow start,
but all In all we played a good
game. We out rebounded them,
and I was pleased with our de· .
tense," Nicholson said.
The Cats held a slim lead
throughout the first half and
lead 31-27 at halftime. They
couldn't build any slwle lead
until halfway through the second
half, when they piled up an 11
p01nt lead. Simon Fraser never
came any closer.

BRUCE SANDERSON
I
Top scorer for Central with 13
p01nts.
Ed Rogel and Glenn Smlck
came off the bench to spark

Wildcat Wrestling Team Does ltAgain-Big
Portland State wrestlers last
weekend proved why they are
rated as one ol the highest
teams on 9 national scale as
they walloped the Wildcats 31·

0.

In their other meet ol the
weekend, Central placed a respectable second to a Ft. Lewis
team composed of wrestilng
greats from all over the na.
tion. The score in that mriLtch

tral in one of the
team's
better showings of the year.

Jon Layne won the 152 poond
class 3 • 2, and Ron Seibel
won the 160 pound class, :;.2.
Central's
Thurman Lanciers
scored the big upset of the
night as he beat Bruce Shults.
from the U. of W ., 12-5. Shults
for the past two years has been
runner-up
champion of his
weight class in the Pacific 8
weight class in the Pacific
eight Conference .
Tonight's match with Oregon
State has been cancelled due to
weather conditions there.

Army recruiting information
will be available to interested
students on Feb. 4 from 1·5
p. m., in the North Paw of the
SUB.
A.rmy representatives have
be~n
on
campus regularly
throughout the year and will be
here again on March 4.

Trackmen Get
Meet Invitation
Central's shot putter Bob San..
to, and Paul Wallace, middle
distance runner,
have been
selected by the NA.IA. Selec.

Look Out For The

ROOST

was Ft. Lewis 19, Central 16.
Jim Herman, Kim Richal·ds,
Dennis Dexter and Jon Layne,
all won their matches for c en-

In Wednesday night's m:atch
with the University of Washington, the Wildcats again came
close to victory but were overcome 20-9. .

Army Recruits
.This Tuesday

ROBBER'S

the Cats In the second halt.
Rogel made several key assists while Smlck played his
usual tough defensive game and
hit five of six shots from the
floor.
Bruce Sanderson again paced
Central's scoring, with 13
PJlnts, and he was f ollo-wed by
Paul Adams' 12 tallles and
Smlck's 10 points. Simon Fr~
ser's Dave Robinson led all
scorers with 15 points.
Tonight and tomorrow night
the Wildcats host Western In a
two-game series ol the EvCo
leaders. Nicholson commented
that the Vikings are a "very
good ball club", so the crowd
.shotJld enjoy two exciting ball
games. Game time Is 8 p.m.
both nights.

Gymnasts Clean Up
Central's Ed Barnhurst is seen above performing on the side horse in last weekends double·
dual ~eet held here. The Wildcats won the meet with 132 points and lost only one event._

Come On Down
And
----- Meet The Squad

tion Committee to compete in
the NAIA. National Indoor Tract
Meet at Kansas City, Mo. Jan.
24-25.
Santo, a Seattle senior, placed
fourth in the 1968 outdoor cham.
pionship and Wallace, a Belling.
ham junior, placed fifth in the·
600.yard dash last winter in Kan. ·
sas City.
Central long.jumper Dave
Walker, freshman from Edin.
burgh, Scotland, has been in.
vited to participate in the Seat.
tle Invitational this Saturday in
the Seattle Center Coliseum.

Dunford's
Color Center

THE

.BARON

e · PAINTS
• GLASS
• LIQUID GLASS
• PICTURE FRAMES
• DECORATING
HINTS
205 N. Main 962-25 51
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MIA Basketball Results
This year 81 basketball teams
are competing ·in nine leagues
tor the MIA championship tro.
phy. With three games com.
pleted there are still 21 teams
tmdefeated. The league leader
standings thus far are as fol.
lows:
LEAGUE: 6:30 RED
1. Wild Dogs 3. 0
2. Twin Harbor Tigers 3 • 0

LOBAL-·
TRAVEL·
SERVICE
Service
Wi_thoutA

Service

3. Electric_Fuzz 2 • 1
~EA.GUE: 6 :30 YELLOW
1. Sparks 3 • 0
2. R. C.'s 2 • 0
3. The Koinonia 2 .. 1
LEAGUE 6:30 GREEN
1. Studs 3. O
2. Muzzall 3 • O
3. Student Village 2 • 1
LEAGUE: 7:30 RED
1. Family Stones 3 • O
2. Muzzall 2, 3 • O
3. Ganges All~tars 2 • O
, LEAGUE: 7:30 YELLOW
1. Stud.Vill '69 3·0
2. Beck Hall I, 3 • O
3. Stud-Vill Straps

{LEAGUE: 7:30 GREEN
1. Rodeo City Apts. 3 • 0
2. Trots
2. o
3. F. Troop Strappers 2 • 1
LEAGUE: 8:30 RED
L. Boston 76'ers 3 • 0
2. Scotch'n Water 2 • 0
,3. Kunny Runts 2 • 1

Charge
Airline & Railroad

can 925-3167'
5th & Sprague

2 • 1

1. Don-A-Ker Shots"'"
2. Quigley 2, 2 • 0
3. B. and E. Club

3 • 0

Steve Kramer, as seen ;,,.bove is on his way to setting a new pool record in the 100 yd.
backstroke with a time of 58.f;~,,Central won the meet, which was their sixth straight vic-

1 • 0

tory.

LEAGUE: 8:30 GREEN
1. Kennedy 2, 3 • 0
2 . Basketball 2 • 0
3. N. Walnut Gym Rats 2 • 0

Webster's
BAR BQ••• •.
"HOME OF
THE BARBEQUED . -~ ~
BEEF SANDWICH~''
,~
- ~

\

Open 'TH 1O:~O p.m.. - ORDERS TO GO . ·

:·

WEBSTER'S

BARBQ
Ith & Anclenon

A R·ecord In The Making

LEAGUE: 8:30 YELLOW

Acrou Front . . . . Mall

Central Swim Team Stretc'hes Win
Streak To Six, Down PLU 75-38
Central's swimming team won
their sixth straight meet this
season as they downed PLU
75-38 in a scheduled four.team
meet at the Nicholson Pavilion
pool last Friday afternoon.
The University of Alberta and
Lewis and Clark College didn't
show up for the meet, but things
went as scheduled as the Wild.
cats again showed good depth
in winning eight of 12 events.
Three Central records were
broken in the meet:
Steve
Kramer in the 100-yard back.
stroke (:58.5), the 400-meter
medley relay (3:59.4), and Mike
· Fassett in the 3-meter diving
(277 .05 points, which is a new
school and pool record).
The complete · results of the
meet:
· Central 75, Pacific Lutheran 38
400 medley relay-I. Central
(Kramer, Olmstead, Mason,
Denman) 3: 59 .4.
1,000 free-I. Shepard (C), 2.
Andrews (C), 3. Diehl (P); l b
22.1.
.
200 free-1.
Neilson (C), 2.
Kobayashi (C), 3. Nelson (P);
2:00.3.

50 free--.1. R. Senn (P)..._ 2.
Seacat (C), 3. Quinn (P); 2:.
23.2.
200 IM-1. S. Senn (P), 2 .Smith·
ei's (C), 3. Quinn (P); 2:17 .5.
1-m~J~r diving-I. Fassett(C).
2. Davis (C), 3,
Hester (P);
242.65 pts.
200 butterfly-1. R. Senn (P),
2. Swanson (C), 3. Quinn (P);
2 :20.4.
2. Davis (C), 3. Quinn (P);
2:20.4.
100 free-I:
S. Senn (P), 2.

Kramer (C), 3. McPherson (C);
:52.3.
200 back-I. O'Brien (C), 2.
Hundven (P), 3. Kobayashi (C);
2:20.2.
500 free-I. Neilson (C), 2.She.
pard (C), 3. Gleige (P); 5:43 ••

4.
200 breast-I. Smithers (C), 2.
Blankenship (C), 3. Brook (P);
2:31.5.
3-meter diving- Fassett (C), 2.
Back (C), 3. Hanson (P); 277 .•
05.

Women's. Basketball Team Wins Games
Central's women's basketball
team beat Washington State U·
Diversity 32·29 and the Univer.
stty of Montana 34-22 In action
at Pullman last Saturday.
IUgh scorer for Central again·

Watch For The

' ' Wouldn't it be tun to make a lot of money,. bank it,
and then use your bank books to start a library? ' '

st WSU was Diane Shtlhabel with
nine p0lnts. Jn the University
ol. Montana game, Val Pribnow
and Lou Adams scored 10 and eight points respectively.
The team travels to Eastern
· tomorrow where both the first
and second teams will see action.
"The girls are continuing to
play well. They always come
through when It's necessary.,"
Dr. Betty Hileman, women's
basketball coach, satd.

"100 PROOF
GAS"
SGACARD
HOLDER&
FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
AT

{jID
~. ·Start your career ·out right by opening a Daily Interest
' ~- ' Savings Account at NBofC. Interest is computed daily,
\C./ compounded and paid quarterly at 4% per annum.
~- Open your account today. No library should be without
an N BofC savings · passbook.

NBC
NATIONAL BAN K OF COMMERCE
M EMB ER FEOERAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP ORATION • DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO H5 000

RED'S TEXACO
SERVICE

GANT • VAN HEUSEN

l(nJeMf~BtleKt

6th & Main

925-5547

FREE PICK-UP
& DELIVER.Y

CAMPUS CRIER,

Friday, January 31, 1969

'

ROBBER'S
ROOST
Is Almost Here

$5 buys your first flying
·lesson in a Cessna
.,
(

(

~
Central Sees Stars

Ray Washburn of the St. L<>uis Cardinals demonstrates his pitching style to batter Chuck
Brayton, head coach of the WSU baseball team. Also pictured from left to right are Gary
Smith, Central's trainer; Bill Faller head baseball coach at Yakima c. c.,·oary Frederick,
head baseball coach at Centi-al, and Mel Stottlemyre, star pitcher of the New York Yankee's.
The occasion was Central's annual baseball clinic which was held la.st weekend,

IF YOU'VE EYER WANTED TO FLY, HERE'S ·
YOUR T~CKn TO THE PILOT'S SEAT•
FIYe bucks and tbis coupon put ,W at. tbe controls .
of a Ceuna 150. Tbete' s a llcensed lnatructor at your
side, but JOU do the (ly.Snc. · ~nlJ all the lllft~
about tbe 91>9Ctal skills at fiJIDI begin to vanlsb. · Tbe ·
odds are escellent .tl•t 100•11 be
a c.... 150 tn
about u mucb tlme · u tt· t'>Ok · you to learn to dr'll'e.
. Thls plane wu !Ude for people who drlve. Thl• year,
over aoo,ooo people, 11'• you, lave latched on to tbe fun
and peraonal freedom of fiJlac. Now tt'• your turn.

flJlac·

·Rn

.

.

~

.

~dstate Aviation~

.·Ce~sna-...:=

.::a::::~~_j
STORE HOURS:
WEEKDA YS-10-8 '
SATU RDA YS-10-6
CLOSED
SUNDAYS

CHECK OUT THESE!
SEE FOR YOURSELF THAT
MONEY SA VER SELLS FOR
LESS EVERYDAY.
$1.05

99• MISS

BRECK
HAIR SPRAY

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

. REGULAR, SUPER HOLD,
. or NEW UNSCENTED

FAMILY SIZE

i

;

2/49• PALMOLIVE
GOLD

DEODORANT
SOAP
BATH SIZE

3/774

WELCH'S ·

COLGATE
RINSE AWAY
CHOCOLATE COVERED . TOOTHBRUSHES
CANDIES
SHAMPOO
I

MEDIUM or HARD

$1 .60 CLAIROL

CREME
TONERS

PIPE
TOBACCO

ALL COLORS IN STOCK

Raleigh, Prince Albert,
Velvet, Half & Half

$2.00

$1.19 PALMOLIVE

TACKLE

Medicated Gel

RAPID SHAVE
SHAVE CREAM

FOR YOUNG MEN

Regular, Menthol, Lim

MONEY SAVERS P.ffARMACY ~.

'

CORYBAN-D

PERSELLIN

·ANTIHISTAMINE
DECONGESTANT
CAPSULES .
List $1.35

HAND CONDITIONER
CREAM
List $1.29

89•

. 79•

J & J 260's

COTTON, PUFFS
List 79•

2 79•
for

DISCOUNT STORE
505 N~PINE ·
"Where ~allty & Servic.- Are Guaranteed"'

(

Sym~siu~ Committee Sponsor

-Poster COniest;.Relaies Rules
Competition for the creation
of a poster and decoration for
this year's symposium was announced by the symposium cum.
mittee. The contest is open
to everyone and the winning
work wlll be awarded $50, bis
work distributed in a publicity
mailer' and used
the cover
and internal decorations on the
Symposium program. · .
Contest rules are:
1. The work must · be' rele..
vant to the Symposium · theme; .
"The City."
.
2. Take .a. sheet of 20:.pound
legal size paper (8lh · x 14")
of any color and fold it length.
wise twice to obtain a siZe of
a1h" x 3lh ". The contestant
is to create on one side of the
paper, a po8ter containing .the
words in any order: Symposium, ·
The City, Central Washington
State College, April 16-19, 1~69.
Only one color of ink can be
used.
3. Contestants must also 11re.
pare four designs, each no Ia.rg.
er than 31h" x 311 to be used

as

on the other side of the sheet
in conjuction with printed text.
The designs should be created
to use the same colors illld
paper as the poster.
4. The entries should be sub.
mitted in full color and siZe.
5. The entries should be tiUb·
mitted anonymously with the
name in a sealed envelope.
These envelopes will not be
. opened until after the final judg.
ing. If a contestant wished to
sign his work, arrangements
wil~ ~ ma;de to add this later.
. 6. Entries are to be submitt..
. ed · to· the scheduling secretary
in the SUB and will be judged
by a panel of students and fa.
culty. These must be submitted by Feb. 14.
All entries will displayed our.
ing the Symposium and the win·
ner will be acknowledged in the
program. Additional informa.
tion may be obtained from wn.
lard Sperry, physics depart.
m ent, Lind Hall, or Phil han..
ni, UCCM office, 213 E. 8th
Ave., 925-9766.

Line Readers
Oscar Cody, a.nd Bruce Hopkins, both off.campus seniors, read lines from the play "Gali.
leo.'' . The play, directed by Dr. Richard Leinaweav;er, will be performed in Mcconnel
Auditorium ned month .

..Dr. Forell Says New Ethic Needed
A new ethic ls needed; an ethic
which forgives, which faces reality and which can grow, according to Dr. George Forell,
professor and chairman of the
School of Re~lglon, University
ol. Iowa.
None of man's old ethics and
none of the ''New Morality"
theories will be sufficient in
the rapidly changing world of
today, Forell contends.
'41 believe we llve in a com•
pletely different world from the
one which opened the 20th cen°
tury," said Forell before· a
small audience in Hertz Audi·
torium, Jan. 23.
"Today, faced wlth people and
cultures who do things dlf·
ferently than 'We and, yet, still

say they ate right, we have

be·

gun to question the old rules," .

sald Foreu.
In the- 1930's, right was what
the government or the :poeple
1n Power said was right. This
theory, as Forell Pointed out,
collapsed wlth the realization
that tt could produce a man
like Hitler.
"There are those who even
say ethics has not meaning,"
Forell continued.
He called these :People "logl·
cal analysts" and explained they
felt ethics were merely expres.
sions of opinion and not mean.
lngful sets of moral laws .or
guldellnes.
The Existentialist, on the
other hand, insists ethics are

completely personal, Forell
said. "According to the exis.
tentlalist, it doesn't matter what
you do, but how you do lt,"
continued Forell.
Forell does not feel any of
these ethics are relevant , to
the world we Uve in. He con•
tends we must formulate a new
ethic and this new ethic must
admit that ·men can make mistakes.
"We are on a great march ·
into the future and all we have
ls each other. Ethics ls the
way
'We
will suppart each
other," Forell concluded.
The speech was presented ,
by the Ecumenical Campus
Ministry and the Office <1
Lecture~ and Assemblies.

MAVERIK SELF-SERVl·CE
GAS
. Prem.

lteg.

34.9$

If You Ski ••• Said He,
Will You Ski ••• With Me?
If I Ski •••Said She
It Will Be ••• With Thee,
If You Take Me To The •••

DAIRY MART
DRIVE-IN

925-3588

Excellent Entertainment-Plays At 7:00 & 9:20

CJ@C8JITTJITTJ® ~cmcmcdJ~@crucdJ

'"the

PAUL NEWMAN

product•rachel.rac11e1

~

LADIES' DAY

Per Gal Ion

For Ladies Pumping Their Own Gas

WEST ON HIGHWAY 10

,

[ ~~E~TED FDR M~ll!_ AUDIEMfu]

ECHNICOLOR® FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS.

~--

SUNDAY ONLY-FEBRUAR'r 2ND
Showing At 2: 15 "' 4:30 - 7:00 - 9: 15

"ALASKA SAFARI"

---

MON. & TUES. -FEBRUARY 3 & 4TH
Open7:00 SHOWING AT 7:30 ONLY

''A DELICATE MASTERPIECE ...
IT OFFERS BEAUTY, SENSUALITY.
AND PERFECT TASTEr-

Gt:NET, THENfWYORl<fR.

WED_NESDAY

/

,

